
The next meeting of the Hythe and Dibden Neighbourhood Planning Group will be 
held on Monday, 20th May, 2019 at 10.30 am at 10.30am at the The Grove, 25 St 
John's Street, Hythe, SO45 6BZ.

ATTENDEES
Mr G Parkes, Nutbeem, Mrs S Delemare, Mr P Dowd, Mrs S Osborne, 
Mrs M Roberts, Mr A Wade, Mr M Wade, Huxham, Mr D Poole, Toller and 
Mr C Harrison

AGENDA

1. ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN 
To elect the Chairman of the Neighbourhood 
Planning Group

2. APOLOGIES 

3. NOTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 3 - 4
To approve the notes of the meeting held on 11 
February 2019

4. THE PROCESS 
Chairman to brief the Group on the progress up the 
draft Neighbourhood Plan

5. RESPONSE TO S16 CONSULTATION COMMENTS 5 - 16
a. To receive the comments of consultees to 

the Section 16 consultation
b. To consider a response to the comments 

(Responses and Planning Consultants 
advice attached)

6. QUESTIONS FROM PLANNING EXAMINER 17 - 32
a. To consider the questions from the Planning 

Inspector (attached)
b. To consider the draft responses (attached)

Public Document Pack
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7. REFERENDUM 
To discuss and agree the work to be undertaken to 
encourage the community to vote for the 
Neighbourhood Plan

8. QUESTIONS 
To answer any questions from the new 
Neighbourhood Planning Group members
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Notes of the Meeting of Hythe and Dibden Neighbourhood Planning Group

Held at The Community Centre, Brinton Lane, Hythe 
on Monday, 11th February, 2019 at 10.30 am

Mr G Parkes (Chairman)

Attendees Attendees
Mrs J Fowler
Mr C Harrison
Revd P Toller
Mr N Williamson

Mr D Poole
Mrs S Bennett
Ms H Bradley

Apologies: Candy Huxham

Absent: Mr T Johnson

1 NOTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 

Agreed

2 CONSULTATION RESULTS 

a.  The results of the Google survey were considered
b. The statutory partner responses were considered
c. Section 8.0 of the Consultation statement was considered
d. The following documents produced by the Planning Consultant were 

considered:
i. Summary of Regn 14 representations and actions
ii. Summary of main points of suggested changes in response to 

Regn 14 consultation
iii. Revised neighbourhood development Plan
iv. Revised Aim 5 of neighbourhood Development Plan

It was agreed that:
1.  A letter would be prepared thanking Cllr Heron for his very positive 

response
2. Amendments to Plan to be made in accordance with guidance from 

Planning Consultant
3. Following the production of the final documents a check would be made to 

make sure that all documents are available on the website and the draft 
then submitted for regulation 15 consultation

Public Document Pack
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DRAFT *****************************************************************************************************************13.5.2019
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Hythe and Dibden Neighbourhood Plan

Summary of Regulation 16 consultation responses 

A joint consultation as set out within Regulation 16 of the Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012 was undertaken by New Forest 
District Council and New Forest National Park Authority between 18th March and 29th April 2019. The draft Hythe and Dibden Neighbourhood 
Plan, Consultation Statement, Basic Conditions Statement and other supporting information was available online to view as per the 
requirements set out within Regulation 15 Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012.  Representations were received by post or 
email to New Forest District Council and the main points raised in the representations are set out below. 

Table 1:  Summary of Regulation 16 consultation responses

Consultee Summary of response Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group response

Supportive of the approach which the draft Plan takes to the 
strategic land reserve at Dibden Bay. Aim 9 and the 
accompanying policies, actions and objectives seem to be a 
positive, practical and sensible approach. 

ABP’s support is welcomed

Agree with the analysis that the precise details of the buffer 
zone will need to be formulated and developed through 
dialogue with the landowner, statutory consultees, local 
planning authorities and the local community. 
 

ABP’s support is welcomed

Associated British Ports

Query whether it is appropriate for Policy BZ2 to indicate a 
specific distance (500m) over which such a buffer should 
extend. In the absence of any evidence to support this figure 
it is suggested that Policy BZ2 is amended to remove 
reference to 500m. Alternative wording proposed. 

The Policy reference is in fact BZ3 not BZ2.

The logic of ABP’s suggested wording for the 
second sentence is understood, and the first 
sentence already makes clear that the primary 
criterion determining the extent or width of the 
buffer zone must be based on what is sufficient to 
enable it to fulfil the stated functional 
requirements.  Nonetheless, the NPSG does 
consider it important to set out in broad terms the 
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expectation that the required width is likely to be at 
least 500m, so that if port development goes 
ahead, at the point when detailed discussions take 
place on the design of the buffer zone, all parties 
to those discussions will start with the same 
general expectations, there will be more common 
ground and constructive negotiation and eventual 
agreement will be facilitated.  It would not be 
helpful if discussions on detailed design of the 
buffer zone were to start with widely diverging 
expectations on the part of the community and the 
landowner.  The reference to 500m is clearly 
identified as an ‘expectation’ rather than as an 
absolute requirement.

The wording of policy F1 is misleading and the Environment 
Agency could not support it. Suggest the policy is amended 
to: “In line with the application of the Sequential Test any 
future development within the Hythe and Dibden area will be 
directed to the areas at the lowest probability of flooding 
(Flood Zone 1).  Development should not be allocated or 
permitted if there are reasonably available sites appropriate 
for the proposed development in areas with a lower 
probability of flooding. The Sequential Test should be 
informed by the Local Planning Authority’s Strategic Flood 
Risk Assessment (SFRA) as well as other background 
documents such as the Council’s Strategic Housing & Land 
Availability Assessment (SHLAA)”.

The NPSG has sought to comply with EA advice 
throughout the evolution of the neighbourhood 
plan, but has often found communications from EA 
to be confusing and inconsistent.

The wording of Policy F1 was previously changed 
to accord with what was understood to be EA’s 
advice, but the NPSG does not object to the 
further modification now suggested.

Environment Agency

In the supporting text to Policy F1 it is suggested that the 
statement, “…required to have finished floor levels that 
accord with prevailing Environment Agency advice…” is 
removed and replaced with reference to a site-specific FRA 
being provided which will provide more detail.

This wording appears not in the supporting text but 
in the wording of Policy F1 itself, so if the request 
is to include reference to site-specific FRA then we 
are puzzled as to why that wording does not 
appear in the comment above which sets out 
suggested alternative wording for Policy F1.
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The Environment Agency are unable to agree / support the 
stated height of the defence in Policy F2. There are other 
factors such as freeboard and climate change allowances to 
be considered in determining the appropriate height of the 
sea defence, this would then in turn have a bearing of any 
flood risk mitigation such as floor levels. 

Would advise against setting a standard of coastal flood risk 
protection and suggest amending the policy text to state, 
“…to promote the delivery of coastal flood risk management 
infrastructure, ensuring it provides a level of protection that 
includes climate change allowances. In addition, any coastal 
flood risk management measures should have regard to 
relevant strategies such as NFDC SFRA, NFDC CFMP and 
Shoreline Management Plan”.

There is no stated height of defence in policy F2.  
There were stated minimum heights included in 
earlier drafts of the Plan (heights being based on 
information received from the EA) but all 
references to specific heights have already been 
removed from the current draft in response to 
earlier EA comments.

Since the previous comment appears to refer to a 
superseded version of the draft Plan, the NPSG is 
unclear as to whether these additional comments 
refer to the current or the earlier superseded draft.

The NPSG requests the opportunity to comment 
further after the EA has been invited to review and 
clarify its comments and suggested modifications.

Hampshire County Council Cycleway B Plan 2 – HCC supports the principle of the 
aspirations for greater connectivity through Hythe with a 
clear cycle route. Notwithstanding this, HCC is concerned as 
the plan (Cycleway B Plan 2) gives the impression of a 
permanent public access into the West Shore House site to 
the Parish Hall, which is not the case at present and may 
not be within the gift of HCC to give. It is suggested to avoid 
confusion that the Plan is adjusted to reflect the current 
situation and the proposed cycleway restrained to the main 
east west route on the existing Right of Way.
 

Support for greater connectivity and clearer cycle 
routes is welcomed.

Cycleway B Plan 2 appears within a document 
(Report B) which is merely an accompanying 
document, rather than a statutory submission 
document, so it may be outside the Examiner’s 
remit to consider. If this is the case, it may be 
sufficient to note that there is a difference in 
interpretation between HCC and H&DPC as to the 
legal status of the access in question, which can 
be addressed in detail and resolved as part of the 
feasibility work being undertaken prior to bringing 
forward the cycle route plans for formal agreement 
and implementation.

Highways England Highways England will be concerned with proposals that Noted that Highways England does not wish to 
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have the potential to impact the safe and efficient operation 
of the Strategic Road Network, in this case the M27. Having 
reviewed this consultation and its supporting documentation 
Highways England have no comments. 

comment.

Historic England welcome the sections on the history and 
built environment of Hythe; the inclusion of “heritage”; the 
additions of the words “historical” as a value of the 
resources; and “heritage assets” as features that will be 
actively conserved in the Vision as we suggested when 
commenting on the Reg 14 version of the Plan. Historic 
England welcome Aim 1, the inclusion of “historic assets” in 
Aim 3 and Objectives 1.1, 1.2, 1.3 and 3.3.

Support noted.

Historic England welcome and support Policies D1 and D3 
which are considered to be consistent with paragraph 125 of 
the National Planning Policy Framework. 

Support noted.

Historic England welcome the reference to HCC’s Integrated 
Character Assessment in paragraph 8.10. 

Support noted.

Welcome the references to the listed buildings in the parish 
and to the Conservation Area in paragraph 8.9 but consider 
that it would be helpful to explain what its special 
architectural or history is (the reason for its designation).

The NPSG would have no objection to succinct 
additional explanatory text being added.

In addition to 28 listed building entries for the parish, the 
National Heritage List for England has 1 scheduled 
monument, but this is not mentioned in the Plan. Non-
designated heritage assets, such as locally important 
buildings, make an contribution to creating a sense of place 
and local identity. Would like to see reference to the 
archaeological interest of the area in the Plan. 

Agree that reference to the archaeological interest 
of the area would be a useful addition.

Historic England

Welcome ENV-AP1 and ENV-AP4 and the indication that Support noted. Suggestion regarding ENV-AP4 
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the draft Schedule of Community Assets could include 
locally significant historic features (a local list). The 
partnership proposed under ENV-AP4 could undertake a 
survey of the condition of the Grade II buildings in the area 
to see if any are at risk from neglect, decay or other threats. 

will be considered by the NPSG.

Note and accept the rationale in paragraph 8.31 for not 
including a policy for the conservation and enhancement of 
the heritage assets in the parish to give force to Objective 
3.3. Nevertheless, Historic England remain disappointed 
that the Plan does not contain such a policy tailored to the 
specific characteristics and issues of those heritage assets.

As explained in paragraph 8.31 the intention of the 
NPSG is to avoid duplication of existing Local Plan 
policies.

Report B - Future Community Aspirations - Cycle Ways and 
Footways: 

Map 3 Route 4.2 - Showing a link from Jones Lane to West 
Street through the Ewart Recreation Ground: A good link as 
it removes the need for cyclist to climb the steep hill on 
West Street outside the Parish Hall, especially when the 
road is narrowed by vehicles parked at the base of the hill 
and around the bend immediately outside the Parish Hall.  
Some vehicles tend to descend this hill assuming that no 
cyclists or parked cars exist around the blind bend.

Report B is merely an accompanying document, 
rather than a statutory submission document, so it 
is not anticipated that the Examiner will consider 
its content in detail or even at all.

The general support for cycleways is welcomed, 
and the comments on specific routes will be 
addressed as part of the detailed feasibility work 
that has recently been commissioned.

Mr Philip Thomas

Map 10 Route 4.1 - Route between The Marina and Veal’s 
Lane, Marchwood: This route is generally a good idea if 
surfaced properly but a safe extension into Marchwood 
along Hythe Road past the Pilgrim Inn would be needed to 
protect cyclists from the increasing volume of traffic along 
this road, especially if the extension to the port of 
Southampton happens. The creation of this route away from 
Main Road between Hythe and Veal’s Lane will prevent 
cyclists having to ride up the hill north of the golf club on a 
very busy route from the A326 into Hythe.

Report B is merely an accompanying document, 
rather than a statutory submission document, so it 
is not anticipated that the Examiner will consider 
its content in detail or even at all.

The general support for cycleways is welcomed, 
and the comments on specific routes will be 
addressed as part of the detailed feasibility work 
that has recently been commissioned.
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Map 10 Route 4.2 - Along West Street to the junction with 
Main Road: The problem with this route is the ease of 
crossing Main Road at the junction between Main Road and 
West Street.  During the rush hour it can take a very long 
time to cross this junction to access the cycle way to the 
west of main Road and some sort of crossing needs to be 
placed here to allow ease of crossing if cyclists are 
expected to use this route as opposed to that along School 
Road, which is part of NCN 2, and using the Toucan 
Crossing to cross Southampton Road.

Report B is merely an accompanying document, 
rather than a statutory submission document, so it 
is not anticipated that the Examiner will consider 
its content in detail or even at all.

The general support for cycleways is welcomed, 
and the comments on specific routes will be 
addressed as part of the detailed feasibility work 
that has recently been commissioned.

Map 11 - Routes 4.3 and 4.4 Route along Roman Road 
towards the Leisure Centre: The straightening of this route 
will increase the cycle usage between Hardley and Holbury 
to various schools in the Dibden and Dibden Purlieu areas 
as well as to the Leisure Centre in Dibden.  Cyclists can use 
this route and then branch off to Noadswood School for 
instance as well as using it for shopping and other 
purposes.  The surface must be well made and all cycle 
routes need regular maintenance.

Report B is merely an accompanying document, 
rather than a statutory submission document, so it 
is not anticipated that the Examiner will consider 
its content in detail or even at all.

The general support for cycleways is welcomed, 
and the comments on specific routes will be 
addressed as part of the detailed feasibility work 
that has recently been commissioned.

General Comment - The proposal of Park & Ride facilities is 
welcome to reduce traffic flows, congestion and air pollution 
in the vicinity of the A326. This problem will be greatly 
increased with the proposed 1,500 new dwellings and 
ancillary other works at Fawley Power Station. The provision 
of Park & Ride facilities in Hythe and not further south will 
put an increasing strain on transport routes around Hythe for 
vehicles accessing the Park & Ride. Adequate under cover 
cycle parking at both of the Park & Ride sites is necessary.                

Report B is merely an accompanying document, 
rather than a statutory submission document, so it 
is not anticipated that the Examiner will consider 
its content in detail or even at all.

Comments regarding Park & Ride are noted, but 
for the avoidance of doubt the NPSG would 
emphasise that there is currently no formal 
proposal for such infrastructure, and its status in 
common with the additional cycle routes shown in 
Report B is that of a ‘future community aspiration’.

National Grid An assessment has been carried out with respect to 
National Grid’s electricity and gas transmission apparatus 

Noted that National Grid does not wish to 
comment.
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which includes high voltage electricity assets and high-
pressure gas pipelines. National Grid has identified that it 
has no record of such apparatus within the Neighbourhood 
Plan area and no further comments to make. 
 
Based on the information presented in the Neighbourhood 
Plan Regulation 16 submission draft, and further to their 
response to the Regulation 14 pre-submission (31 January 
2019), Natural England note that their comments have been 
incorporated into the plan.

Noted.Natural England

The Plan is in general alignment with the current, and the 
emerging, Local Plans of the New Forest District Council 
and New Forest National Park Authority. Natural England 
supports the overall aims of the Neighbourhood Plan for 
Hythe and Dibden in terms of sustainable development; and 
welcome the representation of strategic and local solutions 
to avoid adverse impacts on European and national nature 
conservation sites and landscapes.

Support is welcomed.

New Forest National Park 
Authority

The NPA considers the publication of Report B, with 
detailed land use maps (including sites within the National 
Park), to be inappropriate. The retention of the proposed 
site allocation maps in Report B has already resulted in the 
NPA being approached regarding speculative housing 
proposals for the greenfield site illustrated on Map 2 (page 
3) of Report B. This is a site that has been rejected by the 
NPA’s own Local Plan Inspectors in recent months. It is 
therefore suggested that Report B should be deleted in full, 
as it is unclear what is to be gained from publishing a list of 
proposals that are not currently justified. 

The NPSG respects the position of the NFNPA, 
and regrets the fact that it has received what it 
considers to be unwelcome speculative housing 
approaches.

The NPSG considers it important to demonstrate 
publicly that the desires and aspirations for the 
future of the parish clearly expressed through local 
consultation and engagement have been heard 
and are being properly considered.  There is a risk 
that if the local community is asked for its views 
and important community aspirations simply 
vanish, trust in the neighbourhood planning 
process could be eroded.
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The NPSG took advice from Locality, the 
government agency responsible for supporting 
parishes in the neighbourhood planning process, 
and was advised in October 2018 that it was 
common practice for ‘future community aspirations’ 
to be published, and provided they were clearly 
identified as such, and did not form part of the 
statutory submission document package, ie were 
not included as a section within the neighbourhood 
plan itself or an appendix to it, they could be 
published as a non-statutory accompanying 
document, which is the approach the NPSG has 
taken.

It will be a matter for the Examiner to consider 
whether the advice provided to the NPSG by 
Locality is upheld or whether an alternative 
approach is required.

The NPA supports draft Policy H1 which is consistent with 
draft policy SP21 in the NPA’s Submission draft Local Plan 
2016 – 2036 (January 2018) and is supported by the 
available evidence on housing need in the National Park 
(summarised in paragraph 8.20 of the draft Plan).

Support is welcomed

While supporting the principle of the buffer zone proposed in 
Aim 9, the stated objectives listed in 9.1 – 9.7 appear to 
potentially conflict (e.g. aim 9.1 and 9.4). Policy BZ2 states 
that the “primary function” of the buffer zone will be to act as 
multi-functional green infrastructure – which is supported – 
and it is therefore suggested that Aim 9 and BZ2 are 
modified to make it explicit that this is the primary aim of the 
buffer zone (rather than supporting economic growth).

The NPSG believes it is possible to simultaneously 
support environmental objectives and promote 
sustainable economic growth.  The NPPF 
simultaneously supports economic, social and 
environmental objectives and suggests that these 
need to be pursued in a co-ordinated manner to 
deliver sustainable development.

The draft Plan explains in paragraphs 8.82 and 
8.83 how Objective 9.1 (green infrastructure) and 
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Objective 9.4 (sustainable economic growth) can 
co-exist, so the NPSG does not consider that 
modifications are required to Aim 9 or Policy BZ2.

Paragraph 10.4 & 10.5: The NPA objects to the inclusion of 
wording within the main body of the draft Plan referring to 
previously proposed allocations that are not supported by 
the necessary evidence and fail to meet a number of the 
‘Basic Conditions’. These sites have been considered 
through the NPA’s recent Local Plan Examination process 
and not supported by the Government-appointed Inspectors. 
The NPA suggests that reference to the now rejected 
greenfield site allocations within the National Park should be 
deleted from the Neighbourhood Plan in full. 

Paragraphs 10.4 and10.5 refer to Report B (Future 
Community Aspirations) and explain its status.  

The rationale for the publication of Report B as a 
non-statutory accompanying document in line with 
advice from Locality has been explained above 
and the need, if any, for editing of these 
paragraphs will follow from the Examiner’s 
judgement on that. 

Policy D2 appears to extend the requirements of both local 
planning authorities over and above the current national 
requirements to essentially cover all new development 
proposals. While the NPA does not question the aim behind 
this proposal, it is queried whether this approach is justified 
given the well-established practice for requiring Design & 
Access Statements in line with adopted national 
requirements. There is some concern that the requirements 
of Policy D2 (relating to all small-scale development 
proposals) may be quite onerous. 

The rationale for this policy is set out in 
paragraphs 8.11 to 8.19 of the draft Plan.  There is 
currently across the nation a very marked disparity 
between planning policy supporting good design 
(both national and local) which is often 
commendable, and the design quality of what is 
being given planning permission and subsequently 
being built, which is frequently very disappointing.

There is strong support nationally for raising 
design quality.  The NPPF (2019) states that ‘the 
creation of high quality buildings and places is 
fundamental to what the planning and 
development process should achieve’ (paragraph 
124) and that ‘design quality should be considered 
throughout the evolution and assessment of 
individual proposals’ (paragraph 128).

Minister of State for Housing, Kit Malthouse MP, at 
a public meeting in Exeter on 21 March 2019, 
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reiterated the government’s strong support for 
design quality in new development and said that 
he fully anticipated that the housing being built 
today would become the Conservation Areas of 
tomorrow.  This splendid aspiration was met with 
considerable scepticism by his audience, but is a 
laudable aim which could be achieved, but only if 
we raise the bar for design quality, and ensure that 
the planning system delivers better quality 
outcomes than it does currently.

The 2014 national planning policy guidance on 
design sets out a number of ways in which design 
quality can be raised through the evolution of 
planning applications and proposals, including pre-
application discussions, design and access 
statements, design review, design codes, 
decisions on applications and the use and 
implementation of planning conditions and 
agreements.  All of these are useful mechanisms, 
but many require greater resources, and placing 
additional demands on hard-pressed LPAs at this 
time is unlikely to achieve results unless new 
funding is made available.

The advantage of slightly widening the 
requirement for submission of design and access 
statements is that it places no additional burden on 
the LPAs, promotes consideration of design at an 
early stage by anyone contemplating 
development, and by bringing design 
considerations and rationale out into the open and 
making them explicit, makes it easier for planning 
officers, planning committee members and the 
public to make better-informed comments and 
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judgements on design issues.

There would of course be a small amount of 
additional time and effort needed on the part of the 
applicant, but as emphasised in published 
guidance and in the wording of Policy D2 and 
paragraph 8.18 of the draft Plan, the DAS should 
always be proportionate to the scale and 
sensitivity of the development proposal, so for the 
additional schemes that Policy D2 would affect, the 
requirement would not be onerous or 
unreasonable.

SCC believes the Neighbourhood Plan remains a thorough 
and well-rounded document and welcome the additional 
reference to Southampton’s Transport Strategy, notably the 
possibility of developing a ‘mass transit system’.

Support notedSouthampton City Council

While SCC supports the broad aims and objectives within 
the draft Neighbourhood Plan, the Council has a concern 
regarding the deliverability of one of the transport-related 
aspects. SCC holds reservations about the feasibility of 
further train or tram infrastructure as has been proposed in 
the Neighbourhood Plan. In light of SCC having already 
realised this viability issue, we have started looking at the 
possibility of developing a mass transit system, i.e. a 
conglomeration of rail, bus rapid, high quality bus, demand 
responsive bus and physical infrastructure, to be delivered 
via the emerging Southampton Public Transport Strategy, 
and suggest this may be something that the parish should 
consider whilst taking the Neighbourhood Plan forward. 

The draft Plan acknowledges that there is currently 
no support from Southampton City Council for train 
or tram links between Hythe and Southampton 
because SCC does not believe them to be 
economically viable, but even within the lifespan of 
the Plan (ie up to 2026), economic viability in 
transportation could change significantly, 
particularly with the UK government’s declaration 
on 1 May 2019 of a climate emergency and the 
accelerating shift away from diesel and petrol 
engines which could radically change the 
economics of private motoring and alter the 
balance in favour of public transport.

The draft Plan seeks to keep options open for 
promoting better public transport at a time when 
major change in transportation across the UK is 
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anticipated. The economics of trains, trams, buses 
and private cars are likely to be very different by 
2026.

Southern Water Pleased to note that previous comments on the Pre-
Submission version of the Plan have been taken into 
account, and therefore have no further comments to make. 

Support notedP
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INDEPENDENT EXAMINATION OF THE HYTHE AND DIBDEN NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

EXAMINER: Mary O’Rourke BA(Hons) DipTP MRTPI

Stephanie Bennett 
Clerk to Hythe and Dibden Parish Council

Andrew Herring
New Forest District Council

cc: David Illsley 
New Forest National Park Authority
 
Via email

Examination Ref: 01/MOR/HDNP

 13 May 2019
Dear Ms Bennett, Mr Herring and Mr Illsely

HYTHE AND DIBDEN NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN EXAMINATION 

Following the submission of the Hythe and Dibden Neighbourhood Plan (the draft Plan) for 
examination, I would like to clarify several initial procedural matters. I also have a number of 
preliminary questions and for the Parish Council and New Forest District Council.

1. Examination Documentation  

I can confirm that I am satisfied that I have received a complete submission of the draft Plan and 
accompanying documentation, including the Basic Conditions Statement, the Consultation 
Statement and the Regulation 16 representations, to enable me to undertake the examination.  

Subject to my detailed assessment of the draft Plan, I have not at this initial stage identified any very 
significant and obvious flaws in the Plan that might lead me to advise that the examination should 
not proceed. 

2. Site Visit

I intend to undertake a site visit to the neighbourhood plan area during the week commencing 13 
May 2019.  This will assist in my assessment of the draft Plan, including the issues identified in the 
representations.

The site visit will be undertaken unaccompanied. It is very important that I am not approached to 
discuss any aspects of the Plan or the neighbourhood area, as this may be perceived to prejudice my 
independence and risk compromising the fairness of the examination process. 

3. Written Representations 

At this stage, I consider the examination can be conducted solely by the written representations 
procedure, without the need for a hearing. However, I will reserve the option to convene a hearing 
should a matter(s) come to light where I consider that a hearing is necessary to ensure the adequate 
examination of an issue, or to ensure that a person has a fair chance to put a case. 
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4. Further Clarification

I have a number of initial questions seeking further clarification, which I have set out in the Annex to 
this letter. I would be grateful if you can seek to provide a written response within 2 weeks of the 
date of this letter. It is possible that I may have further questions, following my site visit.

5. Examination Timetable

As you will be aware, the intention is to examine the Plan (including conduct of the site visit) with a 
view to providing a draft report (for ‘fact checking’) within 4-6 weeks of submission of the draft Plan. 

As I have raised a number of questions, I must provide sufficient opportunity for reply. 
Consequentially, the examination timetable will be extended. Please be assured that I will aim to 
mitigate any delay as far as is practicable. The IPe office team will seek to keep you updated on the 
anticipated delivery date of the draft report. 

If there are any process questions related to the conduct of the examination, which you would like 
me to address, please do not hesitate to contact the office team in the first instance. 

In the interests of transparency, may I prevail upon you to ensure a copy of this letter and any 
respective responses, are placed on both the local authority and the Parish Council websites. 

Thank you in advance for your assistance.

Your sincerely
 

Mary O’Rourke 
 
Examiner
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Annex

From my initial reading of the Hythe and Dibden Neighbourhood Plan and the supporting evidence, I 
have the following questions in relation to the Plan. I would appreciate it if comments could be 
received by two weeks from the date of this letter.

Questions on Hythe and Dibden Neighbourhood Plan

Questions 1 to 7 relate to the Consultation Statement and responses are requested from the Parish 
Council. Question 10 is also directed to the Parish Council and questions 8 and 9 might best be 
addressed by New Forest District Council (NFDC).

1.  Section 4.1.5 of the Consultation Statement refers to a new ‘Love It, Don’t Love It, I Wish’ 
survey.  What was the date of the survey and the number and content of the responses 
made?

2. The penultimate paragraph of section 4.4.1 of the Consultation Statement states there was 
not the resources to do leaflet drops to every household.  However, section 6.1, for 
example, describing the roadshows held in the summer of 2018, says events were publicised 
by leaflets.  Please explain how this was done, for example where the leaflets were 
distributed, etc.

3. Re sections 6.1 and 8.1, please give an indication of the duration of these roadshows.
4. Sections 5.2, 6.2 and 8.2 refer to Google surveys.  How were these publicised and how did 

local people, businesses and organisations access them?  
5. Please provide the dates and durations of the Google surveys held in the summer 2018 

(section 6.2) and winter 2018/19 (section 8.2).
6. Paragraph 8.78 of the Plan refers to initial public consultation in the summer of 2018 and 

that 88% of those who responded (44 out of 50) supported the Plan’s approach in respect of 
the buffer zone.  However, in the Consultation Statement at sections 6.2 and 8.2, no 
indication is given of the number of responses received in total or to individual questions.  
Please provide details on how many responses were received to these Google surveys? And 
whether those numbers include returned hard copy questionnaires?   

7. Please advise as to what consultation was carried out with the local business community.
8. Please provide the NFDC response to the Parish Council of August 2018 referred to in its 

Regulation 16 consultation letter of 29 January 2019.
9. Please advise me as to where there is a clear plan showing the current operational 

boundaries of the port and the area referred to at page 64 of the Plan as the Dibden Bay 
reclaim.

10. I note that Aim 9 of the Plan is addressing the future event of major port development on 
Dibden Bay reclaim.  Given that context, please confirm that the references to ‘operational 
boundaries of the port’ (in policy BZ1), ‘operational port land’ (in policy BZ2), and 
‘operational port boundary’ (in policy BZ3) are not to the existing port area but refer to any 
future permitted port development on the Dibden Bay reclaim.  
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3 Things you LOVE about Hythe & Dibden 3 Things you DON'T LOVE about Hythe & Dibden 3 Things you WISH we had in Hythe & Dibden

The really happy inclusive people that love everyone nothing
a new look
more visibility of that old guy with the pony tail

The pier & ferry, the high street small businesses individuality. The open spaces e.g.
Prospect Place & the Grove. Too many Estate agents, charity shops. People feeding the seagulls. A police station with police presence.
Train. Ferry and pier. Imitation lighthouse on the prom Lidl built
1) Cafes and shops in Hythe .
2) Hythe pier ,train and Ferry
3) Promenade

1) Rubbish thrown in area esp down A326.
2) Lack of police prescence around area
3) Dogs mess on open areas esp parks

The friendliness of the people. The pier, train, ferry and water. The beaches and
forest nearby. The lovely village feel of Hythe. The floral arrangements and baskets.

The occasional litter bugs. The Police Station so seldom open. Seeing shops have to
close because of the high rents and rates. A NEXT shop. Plenty of entertainment for the youngsters

1. The really strong sense of community 2. The frequent events and activities that
take place in the village (markets, Waterside Arts, Mistletoe Fayre etc.) 3. The fact it is
perfectly placed between water, forest and city. I seriously can't think of any!

1.Maybe a greater variety of shops, but that won't happen unless the business rates and very high
rentals come down. 2. Restaurants or cafes along the sea-front. The village centre is lovely, but much
more could be made of the space behind the shops looking out to sea. Only Seashells and The Lord
Nelson cater for this currently.

Community atmosphere.
It's nothing like Southampton  (other side of the water)
 It's HOME

Not enough variety in shops. Shop rents are too high. Shops are owned by people who
don't even know Hythe.

Cheaper food shop (lidl, just a hint)
More support for young people.
General reasonably priced clothes shop (peacocks or similar)

It's such a great place to live, everything you need is just here with friendly people.
Can't see myself living anywhere else.

The paucity and high cost of public transport means to leave you have A drive and B
use the A326. Reopening the Fawley branch would make such a difference.
Decline in well paid work means having to commute from Hythe making it more of a
dormitary town - Hythe has always been a commuter area but this factor is making it
worse

Better transport connections.
More employment opportunities

The location Lack of shops Independent shops

The ferry and pier, The Community, The Promenade
People moaning and not doing, The area in front of the ferry ( make it one way),
Gangs of kids in the evenings Water/splash park, more local police presence, an improved youth club

Prospect place garden, the high street and  relatively safe place

Access roads 326 is now ridiculously under pressure all hours of day and night!
everything closes at 5! Some people commute and work full time. New people to area
aren't welcomed unless your mother, aunt, uncle and fifth cousin are all within arms
reach since forever!

More jobs for youngsters 15-18,  free bus passes for kids to get to sports facilities, a dual carriageway
326 all the way from top to bottom.

Proximity to New Forest; View of Southampton water & cruise ships; The pier
including train & ferry

How tatty the pier & ferry have got; Centre of Hythe & surrounding area no longer feel
safe at night; Too many estate agents Cafe on the pier; Boat trips from the pier; More individual/independent shops & restaurants

Near New Forest.  Long way from London.  Good eateries

Long way from London!  No housing suitable for the young who wish to leave the
parental home but wish to stay local.  That there will be fewer disabled spaces in car
parks following redevelopment.

Sit down Chinese restaurant.   A more welcoming appearance to the "Interchange".  Something like a
gaming shop to appeal to the young.

The Parish Council, Most people who work for the Parish Council and the weather
Lack of continuous waterfront access, traffic in the Marsh and the 20mph speed
restriction Continuous waterfront access,  Late night ferry service, free parking

Hythe marina, dibden inclosure, seashells Too many charity shops, very expensive public transport, too many estate agents
Harvester for cheap and good meals out, pound shop or similar, clothes/shoe shop or Tesco at Apple
more to have a clothes section

Sense of community. ACSOs .  Pier Libdem Councillors. Gangs of oiks  in Hythe at night. Redacted. Police. Better ferry

the community,
 the water
the ferry

Bin bags,
Loutish behaviour ,
The pier in its current shocking neglected state,

Shops that don't sell houses or charity,
A car park that doesn't contain a lids supermarket (you will only have to build another one as the
population increases)
A police station
An A&E dept

Pretty, near forest, beaches and town
Lack of toilets in parks, not much for teens and children to do I,em organised park
schemes More shopping outlets other than charity shops, estate agents etc

the view over the water and the forest we are so lucky to live here
the a326  to busy  plus the fact that we now have no community officer. also is the
end room  in the community centre ever going to be upgraded more variety in type of shops

Prospect place garden, the high street and  relatively safe place

Access roads 326 is now ridiculously under pressure all hours of day and night!
everything closes at 5! Some people commute and work full time. New people to area
aren't welcomed unless your mother, aunt, uncle and fifth cousin are all within arms
reach since forever!

More jobs for youngsters 15-18,  free bus passes for kids to get to sports facilities, a dual carriageway
326 all the way from top to bottom.

Proximity to sea and forest, great community spirit,  well cared for public areas:
flowers in planters in hythe and d.p. looks lovely. 1)Marchwood bypass 2) Marchwood bypass 3) Marchwood bypass 1) train station (sorry! )... 2) Nothing else. ..
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The pier
Goodbuys the shop
Southampton water

Not enough free parking
Buses travelling through the village
Too many charity shops

One way system
Free parking
Fibre optic broadband to our homes

The Pier and Ferry,  Community spirit,  The markets Nothing for teenagers to do,  no cheaper travel options,  no police station Late night buses,  police station,   a decent youth club for teenagers

Village feel, places to eat and drink, great ACSO service, great youth services
too much housing for retired people and not enough starter homes, traffic. Ferry a
drain on resources and not used by very many people. less charity shops. local councillors in touch with local issues.

The pier, train & ferry
The promenade & Marina walk
The small local businesses

Too many charity shops
Cheaper shoe shop
More choice of cheaper ladies clothes shops

The community spirit, promotion of smaller traders, recreation grounds for children

the dereliction of the pier,  this could be a major tourist draw if managed well. The
gang of youths loitering in hythe are intimidating. Lack of cycle paths for safer road
use.

Cycle paths to schools on on A326. This would improve safety. A Wetherspoon restaurant to rival The
Heath and bring in more income. An attractive Pier and train.

Safe place you can walk around any time of day or night price of public  transport links free parking to encourage people into the town to use its businesses

The library,  the ferry, the pedestrianised precincts
Anti social behaviour outside Waitrose in evening, traffic through village especially
outside ferry, market finishes too early in the day. Splash park, more cycle paths, more things for teenagers to do.

The forest and access for dog walking
The forest pubs

Small parking spaces in Waitrose car park
Lack of interesting retail shops in hythe
The seafront in hythe is hidden by the high street

Train station
Crossfit
Wine shop

The village atmosphere To many charity shops
Children aqua area, deli, taxi rank moved to a more suitable area. Train link to Southampton .
Waterside carnival, bus link to Southampton university Hospital .

The views from the promenade and Marina, the quaint feel to the village and the
great markets/Waterside festival days.

Kids being a pain outside of the shops, the ever increasing theft from shops and not
having the Victorian late night evening anymore. A clothing shop for younger people, a record shop and our old bookshop back.

The small retailers in the 2 villages -  the proximity to the New Forest - the Hythe ferry
All the trees being cut down, seem to hear nothing but chainsaws - the number of
tesco stores (we only need one) - the poor state of the roads and pavements

Free parking - a 2nd pedestrian crossing in Hythe near the furniture shop and dominoes - a LOCAL
police station

Ferry, pier and train Not much! More cycle paths and clearance if the leaves from the ones we do have

Hanging baskets/roundabouts planting-looks inviting
Many amenities close to hand
Proximity to be waterfront/forest

Anti social behaviour/lack of police
Pavements
Charity shops

Garden centre
Clubs for 45 yrs+/ organised outtings
Ferry to iow/gunwharf quay

The waterfront park
The marina
The precinct

The lack of enough interesting shops in both
The run down pier
The lack of enough restaurants

Decent range of places to eat out
A cafe and gift shop on the pier
Fresh fish stall/ shop

Costa, market good community feel, waitrose Too many charity shops, having to pay to park
Somewhere to go out so you dont have to travel to town, some more restaurants with
entertainment, maybe a comedy club a department store.

Local feel to the vilage, ferry to Southampton,  market Charity shops and estate agents and subway Poundworld, bigger Waitrose, M&S Food store.

The variety of shops in Hythe
Access to the waterfront and the forest
The Tuesday market (but could be bigger!!)

The 40 MPH limit on Southampton Road (should be 30 mph from Claypits onwards)
Sorry state of the pier head and ferry
Leaving bin bags in the street - need wheelie bins!

One way traffic through Hythe town centre
Cycle path from Hythe to Calshot along old railway line
Dual carriage way for whole of A326

The ferry, the markets, the community feel Safety concerns risen, lack of restaurants, lack of sea view cafe options (only seashells)
A decent eaterie with upstairs seating or even a cafe on the pier - this could bring in extra income for
the ferry.

The area between Costa, Waitrose and Brett's hairdresser, where people sit and talk.
Real community. The compactness of Hythe. And the pier Bandstand, bowling green and park
Community spirit, new market, library Redacted A privately owned gym/ fitness centre that's a bit more plush than room 13,
The community spirit Redacted Redacted
Small community and close community Redacted Redacted
Redacted Redacted Redacted
pedestrian precinct, library, xmas decorations Redacted Redacted
Location, landscapes, community feel Travel/transport train station!

The location, Hythe's pedestrian street, the places to eat Cars parked on busy and narrow roads, too many charity shops, increase in dog mess Restaurants overlooking waterfront, more awareness of local businesses, traditional sweet shop
The area we live in, and the caring people in Hythe Redacted Redacted

Hythe Ferry, Pier , Train TO many BUSES at THE same TIME  LESS COFFEE SHOPS  Lidls Less Charity Shops More Interesting  Small Shops, End of Pier Café/restaurant Leisure Seating For Viewing Liners Etc

1. Hythe ferry. 2. Applemore recreation centre. 3. What medical services have not yet
been cut.

Too little free parking. 2. No rail service. 3. Gridlock on A326 most of the time. 4."cycle
paths" are lethal. More, and much better , cycle paths. 2. Serious increase in capacity of A326.  3. Public toilets in

Dibden Purlieu
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Small independent shops, pubs in Hythe. Wide range of services on the doorstep.
Ferry to Southampton.

Too many charity shops. Pubs which provided family community venues being allowed
by planning to become shops and housing.

Free Parking. Southampton charges have become more reasonable which encourages Watersiders to
drive in rather than park and ferry or park and shop.

The location and surroundings Redacted an effective council
The lovely community spirit together with
being close to the sea and the lovely countryside
The way the High Street has been largely preserved  for its quaintness Redacted

Community Safety Officers
A council who listens and takes note of what the community would like in this area
Support for the Hythe Pier and Ferry which is part of the heritage of the area

Sea, Forest, Recreation Centre, Hythe centre, Sea Shells
Public transport not as good as it could be. Ferry running later and a train service
would improve resident's lives and increase tourism A beach, a splash pool

Ferry,pier,unusual shops No choice of butcher,electronic store,quality clothing Butcher. Electronic store. Clothing
Promenade
Ferry
Prospect Green

Poor public transport and road links
Too far from anywhere
The small minded judgemental attitude of locals

New homes to buy
Dual carriageway A326
More family friendly restaurants

Tuesday market, gentle friendliness of locals/shopkeepers, proximity of most of what
I need/want Traffic nonsense by Hythe Ferry, loss of ACSOs, litter
The Pier,train & Ferry, Open areas, independent shops Litter from takeaways . Cyclists in/ on the precinct & high street. VIsible PCSOs. Do not feed the seagulls rule.

The Hythe Ferry
The Hythe Market

1 The amount of charity shops.
2 Living so far away (Totton) from A Lidl supermarket
3 Double decker buses & amount of speeding traffic using Butts Ash Lane & Roman Rd
at busy times.

1 Speed bumps on Roman Rd & Butts Ash Lane, no double decker buses ( college bus) or heavy goods
lorries allowed.
2 More high st brands & boutiques in Hythe.
3 Hythe summer music/ food & drink festival.

Retains village features
Ferry
Mainly unspoilt

The eye sore "ampitheatre"
Rows of charity/hairdressers/estate agents
Allowing pubs to shut and more supermarkets to take over

A swimming pool we could use after work instead of being endlessly blocked by schools
One way system
Getting rid of cycle path up the one way street in pylewell road

Location near the New Forest
Good eating for such a small place
Community events

That we no longer have ACSOs
A bit remote so can't get up to London for a show easily
Insufficient bus conections to Lymington

A working railway station
A sit down Chinee restaurant
ACSOs

The liner movements and marina Too many fast food outlets leading to litter Less people
Very pretty Very boring More of a selection of shops other than charity shops estate agents and cafe type places.
Superdrug, Train/ferry, Markets! Charity shops, estate agents, Tesco! New Look, Next , Resturants!

Love that the NF is just on our doorstep
Love that we can get a ferry to Southampton
Love being a part of the community

Definitely don't love the amount of dog poo on streets
Definitely don't love the speeding cars down Butts Ash Lane
Definitely don't love the lack of food shops

Wish we had A McDonalds, so when the kids want a treat, it's not far to travel
Wish we had A train service to connect directly to other towns
Wish we had an appropriate venue where local singing groups etc could put on performances

Superdrug, Costa, Parks Old people, boring, Subway, Primark, restaurants/cafes
Quiet, Superdrug, busses Old people, No clothes shops for anyone under 60, charity shops! Clothe shops (New look), restaurants,
Market. Being by Southampton water. Friendly people. State of Capers, maybe one of the car parks disappearing for locals. M and S food outlet.

The ferry. The library. The markets.
Antisocial behaviour - eg shop windows smashed, graffiti. Lack of affordable grocery
store in the town.

More eateries/coffee shops that have a view of the water. This would be popular with tourists. A cafe
on the pier would be brilliant.

diversity, lots of events and green spaces Too many retirement homes, More for teenagers to do, a youth club 2 hours per week isn't enough.
The view over the solent, the overall safety for children, the community feel So many charity shops and cafes, the house prices! No cycle paths Cycle paths, other shops
Hythe town centre Not many places for young children A splash park and a soft play centre

Community Feel
On Southampton Water
Convenient links with busses, and ferry

Charity Shops
Maybe Loosing Grove Car Park
Hairdressers/beauty shops

Bring back Community Policing
Improved road layouts
 More interests for youth

The strong sense of community; the upkeep of trees and flowers; Hythe village
centre. Nothing. More imaginative use of the waterfront, especially lack of cafes and restaurants facing the sea.
All the dafodils along the main road in the spring There are not enough dog waste bins The railway link to Southampton

Between the forest and the sea!
Cornerstone Church (Hythe United Reformed Church)
Lack of heavy traffic in the town

Poor pavements, very difficult for wheelchair etc users
Lack of pedestrian and wheelchair etc crossing places in the upper part of South Street
Lack of a genuinely large supermarket

At least some RedJets stopping en route between Southampton and Cowes
Passenger railway line
Wider range of shops

Hythe ferry, area very clean and well maintained, the village.
No Lidl, not enough variety of shops in Hythe village (so many overpriced charity
shops) & price of Hythe ferry Lidl, new Look, Poundland

Vibrant local churches, beautiful village centre, being near the sea
speeding drivers/boy racers at night, taxi drivers using the St John's car park as a short
cut, litter ACSOs, village carnival with parade, train service to Southampton
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The pier, train and ferry
The ambience
The floral displays

The overgrown shrubbery on the pavements and verges
Road potholes
The lack of decent recycling (excludes most plastics)

Another large supermarket
A better variety of shops

the tranquillity, the flowers along the roads and on the roundabouts, the village
atmosphere while being so close to a city Another supermarket to give more competition,
By Southampton Water, Pier, Good shopping for most needs. Nothing, just happy to be here. Lidl
To add - excellent public transport links, New Forest next door, Markets Nothing

1. It's well maintained and looks pretty, with floral displays etc.
2. The Hythe ferry gives easy access to Southampton.
3. We have a low crime rate which makes us feel safe.

1. Teenagers congregating in Hythe in the evenings.
2. Paying to park in Hythe.
3.

1. More to do for teenagers, so they don't feel the need to congregate in large numbers outside
Waitrose in the evenings.
2. Trendy clothing stores for children/young adults.
3.

The harbour
Some good restaurants
Hythe Ferry

Charity shops
Estate agents
No decent clothes shops

Marks & Sparks food and clothes
More shoe shops
Decent food shops

Close to New Forest
Close to coastline

Traffic worse than ever on A326
Too many charity shops and estate agents, not enough independent shops, have to go
to Southampton
Not enough places to eat for family meal

More variety of shops, we need to be more encouraging of normal shops like Aldi,  etc, we should be
inclusive
Train into Southampton to get cars off road

Good transport links.
Easy access Street Market on Tuesdays.
Proud to be associated with the area.

Parking spaces in the Waitrose car park are WAY too narrow (even for my small car) so
I don't use it.
People on mobility scooters that speed through the pedestrian areas.
The staggered junction at the Shell Garage.

Art gallery or similar.
Rail service.
More suitable jobs.

1. Close to forest.
2. Great communuty school.
3.

1. Far too many retirement homes ignoring any chance to get affordable
accomadation.
2. Poor shop opening times and diversity of shops, there is too many charity shops
with no attempt to bring any high street names into the village.
3. Tesco being allowed to put more shops than people in the area.

1.Splash park.
2. Cinema.
3. Large soft play area

Very friendly. Proximity to New Forest and Southampton. Attitude of young people. Litter and dog mess. Inconsiderate car parking. Overgrown footpaths. ACSO's. Lidl.
Forest Solent Pier Redacted Redacted
The location of Hythe and Dibden is great, very close to The New Forest, and just far
enough away from Southampton
- The civic floral displays - particularly The daffodils and The gardens on The
roundabouts are great
- The wide variety of activities in The Parish - Waterside Festival, visiting Markets, The
Tuesday Market, sports facilities, and The New Forest.

- The bias towards old people's accommodation, either planned or existing, it creates
an unbalance community.
- The bias towards one brand of supermarket  - there are 5 of one supplier within 5
miles, we need variety
- Paying to park in the village - it j

Green spaces between us and Marchwood, and us and Fawley - mainly NO Dibden BAY development
 Improved road communications into, out of, and around The Parish - both quantity and quality
 A different discount supermarket in The area - not A repeat of The one in Totton, and it should have
parking available for The whole village.B91

1)The floral displays
2) Waitrose
3) The beautiful trees which border the car park opposite The Grove

1)The  Tuesday market which spoils the look of Hythe  streets and hides the lovely old
buildings.  Shame that it was moved from the car park .
 2)Lazy drivers who  won't use the car park and designated parking spaces in D.P.
prefering to obstruct the entrance to my drive by parking their vehicles and boats
across the dropped kerb whilst they have a hair cut, cup of coffee etc.
3)The appalling bus service to Lymington which operates outside of the school
summer holidays.

1) A bigger Waitrose
2) A garden centre
3) A DIY shop (like Holbury Hardware)

The ferry
Being on the edge of the New Forest
Great schools

The A326
Too many retirement flats
Too little racial/cultural diversity

Train link to Southampton
More independent shops and cafes that opened later into early evening
More dining options

people are friendly, if you are in Hythe shopping you get to know the shop keepers,
the area around the villages is full of footpaths/ways through and open spaces making
it lovely to walk from home to either village anyone driving too fast, drunken behaviour in the evening, dog poop a better clothes shop, e.g a Fatface or White Stuff , dont wish for anything else
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That small community, with relatively little crime, our village and promenade.

We were according to a notice village of the year, great but other villages must be
quite shabby because in my opinion our village is not in a pristine condition. The High
Street with it's coffee shops and restaurants, is not well maintained,look almost any
morning and you will find many cigarette ends and not swept up each morning. Our
own doing however the premises should take responsibility for their own areas.
Businesses in Hythe let us down, the banks of Lloyds and Barclays car parks are strewn
with rubbish, Lloyds certainly has hedge cuttings since at least last October still there
and Barclays raised bed is very overgrown and not under control.
Bells furnishes warehouse in a very bad condition as is the parking area in front and
just patched up from time to time. Whilst I appreciate businesses have their own
problems financially they should be responsible for their own premises.I appreciate
that you possibly do not have control over these areas they could be gently reminded
of their responsibilities to our village

The return of the Community police, they in my opinion were a great asset in keeping local youth
under control.

Nearness to forest
Friends and neighbours
St Andrew's church

Lack of diversity (not sure what you can do about that!)
Feels a bit 'downmarket' - could we promote more of the history, seaside location etc?

Specialist' food shops  - delicatessens, not chains AND better places to eat out
Rail link
Redacted

Scenery, Hythe shops very compact.
Lack of variety of shops, lots closed down over last few years. Access to parking at the
shops especially at busy times. Decent newsagents,bookshop, ironmongers.

Diverse shops, friendly staff and how clean and well kept everything is A number of long term vacant shops, a growing rat problem A bookshop, a young persons clothes shop and a sweet/gift shop

the pier, train and ferry service - its totally unique and our heritage -  the water front
is why Hythe is here in the first place!

the lack of new properties for single and young families ( like in new milton where
there is a whole estate where you have to be under 30 to buy there!)and too many old
folks homes being built - this will kill the community unless we allow young vibrant
working people to live here and spend money here.

A wider range of shops , maybe more touristy . Ferry to other parts of the Solent, one way traffic
through the village centre, smaller more frequent buses

The pier, the train and the ferry.  The market. Seashells The circular bus does not run on market day. Lidl.  Train

The immaculate garden in Prospect Park and the care taken on many roundabouts
etc.
A good mix of independent shops and a village feel.
The Hythe Ferry.

There is often an undercurrent of antisocial behaviour, especially at night, and there is
little the Police can do as they do not turn up in time and also it is quite subtle and can
seem trivial.  But it makes an unpleasant atmosphere.

ACSO service for all three wishes!

Closeness to the forest, lots of parks for children, village feel now market moved Too many charity shops, traffic on marchwood byepass, too many retirement housing

Refreshments and seating on promenade behind shops looking out at Solent etc ( maybe some stalls
etc)
More relevant shops ( not charity!)
Shore road playground fenced off ( kept out dogs)

The Pier and Ferry
The Golf Course
Nice restaurants

Too many supermarkets
Too many charity shops
Not enough police on the beat

More varied, individual shops maybe encouraged by lower business rates
Proper hotel and other facilities for tourists
Highlight maritime history to bring in tourists

Safe environment, Well maintained area, lots of places to eat and drink Nothing for teenagers to do. not enough clubs, social club for teenagers,

Friendly, plenty of green places to relax and nice small village feel. Library
appreciated.

There's quite a lot of rubbish left about, particularly along the terraced houses on
Shore Road.  It's quite hazardous to walk a dog past there!
I also think that whilst the floral displays look lovely, it would be nicer for more hedge
trimming to be done such as along Frost Lane down to Shore Road so that you can fit 2
people side by side or a pushchair along there without risk of encountering too many
brambles (appreciate this might be Hampshire Council's responsibility).

Clothes shop, return of more police / community safety presence.  Whilst they are on the end of an
email, you don't feel that emailing if there's an incident in the night would get a response - also
visibility of 'law' presence such a deterrent to youths hanging about the village centre / Shore Road
playing fields at night.

Pier&Train. Views to ships from marina and promenade and Prospect Place green
area.Traffic-free precinct. Markets. Pier entrance/Bus/Taxi area. The Marsh traffic congestion. Frontage connectivity from Grove to Pier/Prospect Place.

1) Large areas of safe pedestrianised streets.
2') Good selection of services - council, banks, post office.
3) Good transport links - ferry & buses.

1) Lack of things to occupy teenagers.
2) Lack of late night ferries on a Friday night
3) Jobsworth lifeguards at Applemore swimming pool - don't have any fun in that
water!

1) Kids paddling pool / splash park.
2) Safe cycle path to Marchwood - possibly the railway line if it gets decommissioned.
3) Zebra crossing over Jones Lane to Ewart Rec

The community spirit - so many things going on in the village. The markets. Lots of
great food and cafe outlets. Loss of ACSOs - we could do with replacements.

Beach cafes - maybe pop-up ones in the summer on the prom. All that frontage is wasted on the back-
entrances of shops.

The prom, the Hythe pier, closeness to forest
Non varied shops, too many charity, hairdressers and estate agents, Hythe ferry
timetable,  lack of shops open on a Sunday

Better housing for the younge or first time buyers, better assortment of shops to attract footfall,
better links to Southampton via the ferry extended times and frequency at weekends
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The village events-markets and christmas fayre, arts festival. The beautiful coastal
location and pier and ferry. The parks, allotments and open spaces for families and
children.

The lack of policing or community officers there has been an increase in problems
since this service was reduced certain people feel there is no law so they can do as
they please and things don't get investigated properly the attitude is we don't need to
look into that, bring back the village Bobbies so everyone knows  their area is safe and
they have a point of contact for problems.  The increase of retirement properties
targeting the elderly there isn't affordable first time homes for young families and the
doctors etc are already over stretched in this area and unfortunately the more oaps in
the areal will put further strain on these services! Stop selling land to companies who
build high rise oap accommodation think about the next generation they are the ones
who need help there are plenty of oap homes there is a reason why the units don't sell
instantly on there just not needed! Dnot turn hythe into concrete city people live here
because they want a pretty village! Certain Pavements not being repaired despite
being reported some have cracks dips and severe camber on them which don't work
for the disabled.

A fully fenced  and gated area to exercise dogs off lead with no risk of them escaping. Tourist
information and promote the village more to holiday makers places like Padstow survive because of
the summer trade they have promoting hythe as a tourist place would help everyone perhaps have a
museum about local history for people to visit as the history in this area is huge  and could be used by
schools and tourists. Lower business rates and help for small businesses in the area to ensure less
charity shops and more shops to help people shop local, people don't always want to visit
southampton or Bournemouth if lymington can have all that locals need why can't we?

Its quirkiness Empty shops M&S Simply Food store

Proximity to the New Forest and the Coast, community feel, the people.
Not enough range of shops, too many expensive retirement homes being built (don't
think there is enough demand for them) too few clothes shops.

Greater range of shops, particularly clothes shops. Splash park for children (Totton has 3!!) Fewer
retirement homes - we need to encourage younger people into the area.

Pretty, nice views, my office is close to my home Lack of shops, facilities and too many charity outlets A French restaurant, a gastro pub, quality clothes outlets

Being close to the Sea and the Forest
Being part of a close community
Lots of amenities

The rise in car crime in the area
Narrow roads
The fact that the local police station is no longer manned, preferred to know there
were local officers if I needed them.

More Police presence (to cut the recent (apparent) rise in car crime)
A nature reserve - more directed links to nature
A community celebration (carnival or similar) that the schools and children could take part in.

Market moving into village,  parks for grandchildren, pier and train So many charity shops,  no passenger train, lack of variety of shops Passenger train

Location, its people and surroundings A326 getting even busier. Not having a rail link into town. Lack of childrens activities. Childrens activities - soft play. Bigger and better playgrounds. More parent clubs.

Forest, sea, safeish community.
Police station gone, parking, lack of infrastructure despite numerous new builds, too
many expensive retirement flats, poor bus service. Community events for all ages. Better bus service, shops other than charity shops.

The stopping of trains on the Fawley branch line railway.
The closeness to the New Forest & nature.
The closeness to Southampton Water & the Solent.
Being able to visit Southampton & beyond via the Hythe ferry service.

Amount of traffic now in the area.
The noise from the Marchwood by-pass (A326) at all times of the day & night. The
time it now takes to get in or out of the Waterside area by car or public transport.
The by-pass should be dual carriageway along its entire length as it was designed to do
& have cycle lanes.
More expensive housing creeping into the area every year.

Better road transport system.
More independent shops.
Better bus service.
Restrictions on sizes & types of lorries allowed in the area & the New Forest. Traffic signals installed
at junctions intercepting the A326 to allow access by residents living close by the road.
Making of the Fawley branch line railway into a pedestrian/cycle pathway to Totton.

The views, the community.

The amount of charity shops and lack of accessible parks for disabled children. The
condition of pavements, drop kerbs amd roads needs addressing in areas.
Southampton road is also terribly dangerous. Splash park for children and a better range of shops (not including pound shops)

Friendliness Too many old people homes and not enough housing for the young More housing for the younger generation
Being next to the water and forest M/t shops, lack of dog bins, uncoordinated maintenance of woodland areas... Better range of shops and eateries
Being by the water Far too many people Back to the village feel
Waterfront, forest, pier House prices, no trains, mix of shops Train, clothing shops, more things for kids

The proximity to the forest and Southampton. The range of shops available. The fact
that I know so many people (or friends of friends).

The state of our pavements and grass verges, particularly from damage by bin trucks
and inconsiderate parking.
The cost and frequency of public transport.
The increase in roadside parking causing congestion and damage.

A carnival
A music festival (open-air, ticketed)

The promenade, Grove Gardens, the floral and Christmas displays.
The on street parking making the roads too narrow with no pull in space on the
Langdown estate. The amount of litter,

Paddling pool, organised children events throughout the year (nature club, forest school etc.) Police
presence.

Location, community and accessibility Charity Shops,  rats, loss of banks Library car park enlarged,  community safety officers, high speed broadband direct to homes.
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The woods that run throughout Hythe and Dibden Purlieu.
The small patches of beach areas.
The increasing variety of shops in central Hythe.

The lack of activities for school age children, we always have to travel out of the area
for days out, my eldest is 13 and has just started venturing out alone yet is already put
off as there is nothing to do, so I've had to allow her to visit places in Southampton
instead, despite being uncomfortable with this I feel I have no option.
Bad parking, not the car parks themselves but other drivers parking inconsiderately
taking up 2 bays or illegally outside of schools and on double yellows, rarely I see these
cars ticketed for their offences.
The lack of banks, we need these services, not everyone can get to a bank within
opening times when having to travel out of the area and the post office doesn't offer
enough services.

A water park or paddle pool for families.
Another skate park, building one for all isn't a great option when it feels intimidating for my children
and myself to visit the only one in the area to be confronted with teens that are reluctant to make
space for younger participants.

Friendliness, helpfulness, location OAP's call the shots, lack of certain shops, no wheelie bins More high st shops, wheelie bins, less retirement homes

The community aspect, the Costa coffee and the proximity to the sea. The bus fares, the lack of businesses and the lack of housing for young people. More starter homes, a cinema and a Nando’s!

1. The friendly people and local Characters, 2. Shoreline and Forest, 3. City within easy
reach

1.  Potholes and time and lack of care taken to fix many of them. 2. Restricted sailings
of Hythe Ferry.  3. Insistence of continually building retirement homes rather than
filling the housing need of the local community first. Wider range of shops and only Local Charity Shops (less of them too) - put us locals First for once!

Very friendly village, kept very clean as far as litter is concerned. Shop keepers very
pleasant and helpful. A happy place to live. Dog mess still a problem. Hate the banks and police closures. Too much building for

seniors. We are becoming an old village regarding population. A decent skate park for the young people. A few more community police.

Community spirit, the open green spaces ,
Lack of facilities for young people at night, the lack of variety of restaurants in the
evening ( non pubs) , the amount of empty shops in Hythe A water park , more variety of restaurants , a regular police presence

Community spirit, familiarity, looking out to The Solent, friends and family Litter, dog poo, lack of police enforcement Free parking for residents

Village Feel, close to water & forest, close to Southampton
Relentless building of expensive retirement flats, lack of variety of shops, lack of free
parking Variety of Shops, a decent supermarket,

The people,the community, the Marina, the forest, the Hythe Ferry, the schools,the
friendly shop staff.

Marchwood bypass, I use it daily for work. More houses being built therefor more
traffic on the bypass.

More shops, more activities for younger people. We need to encourage the young to stay here. More
local jobs.

The Clubs for all age groups.  The Hythe train & pier.   The walks on the  Promenade &
Marina

The lack of buses in some areas.  The lack of children's facilities.   The lack of cheaper
housing for the poorer off

I wish the promenade walk went right round to the Grove.  I wish that there was more parking as Lidl
will take a lot away.  I wish the banks would join together & have a teller each in one building saving
them a fortune but keeping them open for the public

The pier, the parks and woodland,, the bars and restaurants
Too much Older persons residential accommodation, parking issues and too many
charity shops A music venue and shop, weekend parent and babies clubs, more affordable younger family housing

It's just home lovely people near the forest and next to the sea Kids roaming the streets at night used to feel safe here not so much now More for the kids also somewhere older people can go and meet
Village feel/weekly market of shopping area of Hythe, boardwalk/view of
Southampton Water, Hythe ferry Lidl coming to town, loss of village bank branches, Lighting on lovers lane (to Tesco) so path can be used in winter,no empty shops in village,

The prom, the pier, prospect place all the area to just sit and be

The amount of charity shops, coffee houses ! We need diversity and shops that will
entice people to shop in Hythe and visit Hythe
How in inviting the high street is
How there’s nothing for the youngsters todo

A book store
A decent clothes shop (New look esq)
A decent kids clothes and shoe shop (so we didn’t have to trudge to town)

Village , ferry, sea front Too many oap buildings , groups of young people , marchwood byepass Hospital , A&E unit , Police station 24hours

Shops, Drs services, community spirit Nothing for young people to Do, not enough variety of shops
Better bus links to other places besides Southampton, like Eastleigh for instance. Would make my
commute easier

Shops, cafe's, water front. Too many charity shops. Book shops.

Beautiful place to live between the forest and the water, Waterside Community FB
page, French market Lack of well designed and maintained cycle path. Lack of

Well designed and maintained cycle path on each road. A number of traffic islands in the middle of
Hythe bypass to allow safe crossing. More outdoor things to do for teenagers for example new
skatepark or Noadsroad park open longer hours.

Very near New Forest
Variety of dining out options in the village.
Hythe pier and ferry

Empty shops
The diminution of longer term disabled parking that will be caused by the Lidl's
development.
Lack of a sensible one way system

Return of our Accredited Community Support Officers
The skatepark back where it was or, at least, available to youngsters who would be unlikey to be
welcomed at the new one.
A sit down Chinese restaurant. (Probably not in the Council's remit!)

Hythe ferry, Woodland, Community feel. Lidl's being built, Police station closing down,anti social behaviour Police station, Railway station, better local pubs
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The promenade, marina and the recent recovery of St. John's church. (Thanks to
Exxon)

The disgraceful condition of Lloyds and Barclays Banks car parks. I have monitored in
my own mind and Lloyds has cuttings and debris from 2016, and Barclays entrance
(raised bed) has been full of weeds for well over  year.
Whilst I appreciate some businesses are having a hard time the abomination of a
warehouse at the entrance to the car park library. The shed is a terrible eyesore and
that has been so for very many years, the forecourt is also disgraceful right in the
centre of our lovely village and church.
I have complained to parish councillors on a number of occasions however even when
promised have not had a reply. Surely it could be brought to the owners attention.

A manageable traffic system when Lidl's is completed when more cars will be attracted and fewer car
parking for parking.

The clean streets being near the river the community

The number of mobility scooters being driven at speed on the pavements,  the lack of
busses to places outside the immediate area and the lack of a supermarket other thsn
waitrose in the village

Licencing and compulsory insurance for mobility scooters ...a competitor for waitrose and to keep the
ferry running

The ferry, walking access to the New Forest National Park, good bus links to
Southampton

The A326 at rush hour, too many retirement homes, lack of diversity (not
multicultural) A train service, a cinema, better recycling facilities

Community Shops Speeding cars.No Police.Rubbish on streets Police More law & Order

Hythe library. Hythe market. Hythe promenade
Hythe club, the building not the institution.    The semi derelict Cockerell house next to
Prospect Place park.  Scruffy and unprofessional taxi drivers.

Basketball/football court for teenagers to meet. A modern pavilion for the Hythe football and cricket
teams. A regeneration scheme to demolish and rebuild on the land behind Hotspur House producing
modern commercial buildings to replace the collection of sheds etc and therefore improving the vista
of Hythe from Southampton Water.

Being by the water.  Nice eating places and very little crime Having no bank now so have to go to Lymington Probably more for teenagers

The daffodils and summer planters,

1)The Tuesday market on its current site spoils the look of the buildings in the village.
2)The lazy drivers who block our drive  by parking across the gates in Beaulieu Rd, D.P.
so that nobody can get in or out, while they are delivering to local shops, having a
haircut, a coffee/ice cream etc.  3) The eyesore of the empty decaying Capers
premises. 1) A larger Waitrose  2) A better bus service to Beaulieu/Lymington 3)Fewer empty shops

The friendly, village feel of Hythe, together with plenty of parking.
Being near to the water and having its own marina and promenade.
Availability of most types of shops, eating places, library and cinema.

I don't love the unfriendliness of Hythe Community Centre when compared to, say,
Lymington Community Centre which has numerous facilities and groups.

I wish we had an eat-in Chinese restaurant, together with a Turkish/Moroccan type restaurant.
(a) Waterfront, including Promenade, Pier, Prospect and Marina.
(b) Ferry.

(a) Loss of Police Station.
(b) Loss of New Road car park.

(a) Railway Station.
(b) Daily (hourly) bus service to Lymington via Beaulieu.

Community spirit, views of ships and village feel
Expensive rent for shops discouraging variety, complaining locals about petty things
and lack of things to do/limited opening times for shops.

A decent clothes store offering fashionable clothes and shoes, less charity shops, more respect for
each other rather than looking for petty issues to post on Facebook!

The location
The eating out opportunities
20 min bus service

rapid disappearance of retail outlets
ditto banks

A quality sit down Chinese restaurant
ACSOs!
The skatepark back near to where it was and not outside the village
Council housing

1. Hythe Pier
2. Spartina Marsh, Shore Road.
3. Floral displays.  We have lovely hanging baskets....more wild flowers would add to
this.

1. Dog fouling, getting quite a problem.
2. The market.  I enjoy a good market but ours other than the fruit and veg stall and
plants tends to be tacky vape stall and such.  Also the location up the high street is less
appealing.
3. Too many tables and chairs and signs cluttering up pavements

1. Train line.  To have the Hythe railway up and running again would be helpful to so many.
2. Family friendly events.  Carnivals, music events...would be lovely down Prospect Place.  Also places
for children it marketed at the older generation. Paddleboard and kayak hire for wholesome family
fun as we are on the water.
3. A one way road system through Hythe as the driving is terrible.

1. local shops 2. public flowers and plants 3. the "front" in Hythe along by the water
1. Loss of parking due to new supermarket 2. public firework displays 3. loss of glass
recycling facilities 1. Marks and Spencer food 2. McDonalds 3. more shade parking

The friendliness of the people
The variety of shops and markets
The number of activities available locally

The 40 mile per hour limit on Southampton Road,
Piles of rubbish lining the street  on bin day
The harsh speed bumps outside the Grove which are now falling apart at the edge and
make them very hard to use even at incredibly low speed.

A 30 mph speed limit on Southampton Road as lots of pedestrians, junctions and crossing points, plus
children crossing from Hollybank to Hythe School,
Wheely bins instead of bin bags
Better advertising on event in the town centre, not just facebook!

Promenade / ferry / navy field Anti social behaviour /  lack of parking now / lack of double yellow lines More double yellow lines esp South Street
Community events, markets, the Christmas fire engine Langdown parking, damage to cars, nothing for youths Youth clubs, soft play, arcades

Friendliness All the retirement flats when there could be affordable ones built for working people. One way system in Hythe.

Its ambience and location - twixt sea and Forest (close to city and road/rail/air links) Too many estate agents and charity shops and retirement homes.

More housing for first time buyers and young people, but also suitable housing for older folk to
downsize (not sheltered housing flat blocks, there's enough of those ;) ).
And more specialist shops  in Hythe, best of all to be run by local people, e.g. health foods (equivalent
of Holland & Barratt).

The water proximity,  the new forest proximity, the green spaces A326, no train station, too many old people More buses, traffic free hythe, evening entertainment

Seafront,pier and shops
Water park or outdoor pool, recreation park for older children and reasonable sports activities locally
in school holidays
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Prospect Place,  Hythe Ferry, all the walks
Increasing traffic, selfish drivers exceeding the 20mph limit by loads, too many flats for
the elderly Starter homes, one way traffic system, ACSOs

Pedestrianised areas, the Pier and community events e.g. Snow, the markets. Lack of police/community officers.
More pedestrianisation, clean air initiative, history of Hythe Information Boards and trail to
encourage visitors.

The green trees and gardens Brushes not cut back along pavements not enough waste and dog bins Bus route through highlands way
Nothing only being by the water Too many people and takeaways Peace and quiet and the village atmosphere
Prospect place
Good quality cafe and restaurants
Ferry

Alcoholics hanging around evenings in prospect place
Train!!!!!
Clothes shop

Waterfront, Forest and history
Limited connected access along waterfront & state of the pier; poor transport taxi &
bus congestion; no real celebration of our local history readily accessible/on display

Improved Waterside frontage with better pedestrian access; more local history celebrated/on
display; restaurants and pubs given boost & encouraged assisted

Being close to the Forest
Bus links
Ferry

Too many retirement homes
Traffic on the A326
Having to pay for parking even for a very short time (say, to return a library book or
pay a cheque in)

More independent retailers who open in the early evening, to allow people with 9-5 jobs the chance
to support them
A working railway line
Better recycling facilities - we can’t recycle a lot of things (e.g.plastic containers other than bottles)
that people in other local authorities can.

Shops, ferry, market No train service, paying to park, no provision for safe parking of mobility scooters. Access to train links, more regular bus service for Hythe circular, small theatre/arts center.
Friendly community atmosphere. Pedestrian High Street. Good bus routes. Rubbish and debris on the foreshore at low tide. More banks, or even a common bank. Lower speed limit through Dibden Purlieu centre.

The village of Hythe and the community
The busy traffic through the village, lorries, buses, taxis and speeding cars. Please,
Please make it one-way to solve the problems More police, or community officers
Derelict Pizza restaurant in Dibden Purlieu is an awful eyesore, is it ever going to be
renovated?  I would also like to see Sir Christopher Cockrel smartened up, it is do sad
to see it falling  into disrepair.  The amount of rubbish outside some of the houses
along Shore Road needs sorting.

Waitrose,  Ebeneezers,  the gardens behind  The Grove
Loss of  St John's car park, the market in its present location, parking problems near
Beaulieu Rd shops  caused by lazy motorists who will  not use Oak Rd car park

A garden centre,  a decent DIY shop (like Holbury Hardware) a car park to replace the  one sold to Lidl
- motorist s will not visit Hythe if parking is too far from the  shops.

The close community,the promenade, and the marina

In my opinion Hythe has deteriorated over the past few years.
There are areas that have not been cleaned up for years, for example Barclays car
park, Lloyds car park, Bells warehouse and forefront, just three in the local vicinity

A Children's open air feature.
Christopher Cockerill's house area brought more into prominence for visitors.
A better traffic management system before Llid's open up to deal with the expected increase in
traffic

The close community,the promenade, The marina and the lovely flower displays
installed and maintained by the council

In my opinion Hythe has deteriorated over the past few years.
There are areas that have not been cleaned up for years, for example Barclays car
park, Lloyds car park, Bells warehouse and forefront, just three in the local vicinity.
Perhaps a village clean up could be arranged, I would personally take part.

A Children's open air water feature
Christopher Cockerill's house area brought more into prominence for visitors.
A better traffic management system before Llid's open up to deal with the expected increase in
traffic

The ferry/pier, the restaurant and pubs, the parks
Lack of regular evening bus/ferry service at weekends, too many certain type of shops,
too many residential homes splash park, more family clothes and shoe shops ,

The excellent library, the fact that it's a safe place to live, the ferry (though requires
improvement), the community feel.

The removal of the skate park, amount of charity shops, lack of traffic wardens around
the roads, double yellows are ignored on some roads, new housing stock for everyone,
not just for the over 60s.

A proper sandy beach, a train line, chess club, better shops (brands), better ferry service to other
locations not just Southampton, New housing development.

The friendliness of the people. The independant shops Parking in the "pedestrian " area of the "Promenade" Noise at night (W/E) Community Safety Officers
The fact that it's a small village
The sense of community
The unique shops

The amount of estate agents
There's nowhere covered to sit in the rain outside Outside covered seatinf

I love how close it is the forest
I love how close it is to Southampton
I love the seaside location

I do not like the lack of shops
I do not like the lack of pubs in walking distance of Langdon
I do not like the lack of free parking

More shops
More local pubs

Our community spirit. Our village centre. Our pier and ferry.

New forest council charges in car parks they should be free. People parking on side
streets because they won't pay to park. The fact they are building on every spare piece
of land spoiling the look of the area. Free car parks.

Proximity to Coast and Forest M/T shops.  Little to attract visitors and keep them Not m/t shops ! More for visitors.  More visitors
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The great community spirit and the Council staff who look after the village so well.
Our Councillors who get involved in different projects. The Pier, Train and Ferry.

Losing a whole car park and the resultant road parking making the roads into one lane.
Hythe Centre should be a one way system, enter from Jones Lane and exit after the
village centre as it gets so congested around by the Pier and village. It would make it
far safer for traffic and pedestrians. Loosing the banks, making it so difficult for the
elderly and disabled, why couldn’t they hire one shop and all have a small area each.
Not against Lidl, but feel it is in the wrong place.

New skate park for the children. Please no more elderly residents homes, think about the youngsters
trying to start out. We need a police station back because of the size of the Waterside area and
security.

Community spirit, the ferry, great dog walks Lidls location, increasing traffic, Big Issue seller outside Waitrose More police/ PCSOs,  one way traffic through Hythe, better parking on Tuesday market day

Village community feel. Safe community. Good schools and fab library.
Lack of traffic wardens patrolling Atheling Road. Bad traffic along bypass. Too many
charity shops. Train line. Better variety of shops. Proper school bus up to Noadswood.

I love the pier and the ferry, the riverfront at Hythe and the local shops and cafes.

I don't love the fact that so many shops and banks have closed leaving empty
premises, hopefully they will not reopen as more charity shops and estate agents as
we have enough if those. I don't like the fact that we have lost a car park in Hythe and
that we have to pay to park in the village.

I wish we had a coffee shop near the old Hythe hospital. We used to have the Croft pub where you
could stop for a coffee when out walking but that closed and is now a Tesco. I would have liked a
bowling club in Hythe but when I put that forward for the area around the Horrel centre it was
turned down. We have lovely floral displays in Dibden and Hythe but it would be nice if we had more
parks for everyone to enjoy. I can only think of one on the riverfront and the swing park for children
at the Horrel centre.

The feel of a village community, the water at Prospect Park, the independent shops. Lack of an ASCO youth/teenage aggression.
A water park, a cinema (I have a long term commitment every Tuesday so can never make the Parish
Hall!)

Feel of villages, scenic areas access to hospital and other service Road works, lack of nhs dentist lack of police Pound shop, Aldi and lush �
Where it is
The community involvement The dismissal of the ACSOs

A quality sit-down Chinese restaurant
ACSOs
A reliable and more frequent bus service to Lymington.

Good mix of shops, good public transport, Lidl is almost here!
Waitrose, uneven pavements, lack of central Hythe recycling bins now st John's car
park has gone

Level pavements, more safe places to cross roads (thinking specifically by the grove and the corner by
the ferry and bebes), more chain stores

Ferry, market, cinema Litter, Lidl development, shops closing More police presence, community safety presence, kids / basics clothes shop

Range of independent businesses
Hythe Ferry
Friendly people (whether there the customers i serve or people i am served by)

Now at saturation point for food outlet (see whats happened in christchurch)
Empty building going to waste (police station, barclays bank etc)
Lack of community facilities (loss of banks, rejection of rehab centre)

More variety in shops (sweet shop - traditional, clothes shop for younger people, poundland type
shop)
More community facilities
Development on brownfield sites to benefit of community

Forest. Sea. Community spirit. A326 busy-ness. Road conditions. Price of council gym.

Private owned gym ( open when we want and half price of Applemore). More social options (what is
there to do at night, esp for older kids?).
More investment in travel alternatives (railway into town would ease A326 congestion)

The wonderful community spirit, the variety of shops, the waterfront and markets.
The efforts to save the pier. The work of the local churches and the library. More than
3 but I can't narrow it down!

The future poisoning of the air in the village because the district council were
prepared to trade the air quality in Hythe  for 2 million pounds from Lidl.  Lidl orginally
wanted to build outside the centre of Hythe causing less air pollution and less traffic
problems.

Radical plans and intervention to help our independent traders thrive. A freelance hub which allows
people to work on projects , hiring a desk ad or a meeting room hoc for a low cost.

Location. Low crime. Facilities Restricted ferry times.
Access to the Forest
Community feel and
Unique heritage of Hythe including pier and ferry
Excellent library

Too much emphasis on retirement living and not enough development of affordable
housing for young homebuyers resulting in ageing demographic
Lack of diversity and decline in commercial centre of Hythe

Use of waterfront area in Hythe for community events
Restaurants /pubs in Dibden Purlieu

Community spirit.  Seating/park areas.  Hythe ferry Lack of parking.  Too many retirement flats being built. Police presence.  More parking!  More family housing for local people.
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Access to the New Forest.
Access to the beaches.
Seems like a safe area.

Having to drive an hours round trip (I live in Fawley) up to Southampton every time I
need to buy clothes or things that aren't sold locally.

No active train line - we'd happily catch a train to Southampton (they're so much
faster than buses) but there aren't any active lines around here. Have never used the
Hythe Ferry because of the price.

The smell and noise (various alarms) from the refinery and no explanation of what
they mean apart from the emergency one that's tested in October.

A toll Bridge over to the other side of Southampton water from somewhere around Fawley to
somewhere around Warsash / Fareham. It would make jobs and facilities over there so much more
accessible and I'd be happy to pay a toll to avoid the time needed to drive up, around Southampton
and down the other side again, plus it would save pollution around Southampton.

Some child friendly restaurants with salad bars like pizza hut or harvester. A lot of pubs that serve
food around here are too expensive for us to use.

A soft play centre as its a gamble travelling up to Ower on a rainy day because it'll be full by the time
you arrive.

Somewhere to buy cheap children's basic clothes (It would be fab if tesco could stock clothes).

A cinema closer than Southampton. Southampton has three all within a very close proximity to each
other - why not spread them out around the edges of the city?

A shop that sells a very wide variety of products (like The Range) would be perfect.

Cheaper parking at the beaches for locals. We hardly go to Lepe because of the parking cost.

More childrens play parks that are equipped like the gang warily Park. I've seen lots of play areas
around holbury with nothing in them except a broken swing and the rest is just open wasted space.

I could go on with my wishlist! I don't think there's a lot for children around here and we always
struggle to find things to do that don't cost much.

Community spirit, being by the sea, close to the forest No community police, marchwood bypass, no clothes shops Community police, clothes shops, train station

Quaint, has it own special character.  Friendly - people know each other - good library.
Sufficient shops for essential needs.  Busy sea scape, close to forest. Gentle walks,
plenty of social groups eg singing - U3A - Probus - church groups nothing

A second pharmacy in Hythe itself.  Live theatre group - am dram example. More buses to Lymington
- bus service to Romsey.

Hythe Youth club, Hythe pier and promenade, clean areas
lack of activities for teenagers, Hythe toilets could be cleaner, more seating in public
areas A Greggs, more activities to do as a family

1. Park in Jones Lane, play equipment, good but better if more. 2. Happy place -
happy people in shops mostly. 3. Watching swans and boats in the water. 1. cyclists on pavements etc.2. RATS - but please do not kill them

1. Small 'Poundland' shop, 2. More secure rubbish bins to deter rats and foxes, 3. Police around when
I am not in school and in Hythe

High Street, Ferry and pier, Waitrose and click and collect from John Lewis Subway - but no longer , seashells and no lift Lidl - is on its way! Shoe shop now Denis Rason has closed

FLOWERS, WELL KEPT AND CLEAN STREETS AND PUBLIC AREAS, HYTHE YOUTH CLUB THE RATS!! More activities for children and teenagers, a Splash Park, Lidl Store
walks and paths by the ponds by Dibden (Challenger Way), The Prom and Hythe
beach, The Marina, clean and tidy

Empty shops too many charity and estate agents, Nowhere to go out for a cheap meal
with family, fast traffic

More walks, trails, public paths with easy walking, picnic areas, more music on the prom or parks or
greens

Community. Lack of police presence. No police when you want them. Police

Community spirit.  It's closeness to the New Forest and Southampton Water.
Lack of parking spaces.  Lack of variety of shops - majority seem to be either charity
shops, cafes, estate agents, or hair dressers.

More variety of shops. A railway line, to help reduce the number of cars on the road. More affordable
housing and less retirement accommodation.

Summer beach bus and New Forest Tours
Planting of flowers, tending of public spaces, Christmas decorations...conveys sense
of pride
Character of high street  and pier....but need new tenants in empty shops

Empty shops in Hythe village (Capers in Dundee  is still such an eyesore too)
Reduced/lack of public transport links to places other than Southampton ie
lymington,Lyndhurst
Increase in anti social behaviour

Railway station
Community police that are visible

The sea, the forest and our lovely pier Vandalism, people drive too fast for the roads and lack of a tourism hub.
Community safety officers back,  a Hythe visitors centre/museum and an annual family event like the
old football on the mud or bed push.

The waterfront, the people, the parks LIDL, increased traffic, no police governance
Police to protect school kids and our homes. More bespoke shops rather than chains. Traffic
enforcement.

The sea, the forest and our lovely pier Vandalism, people drive too fast for the roads and lack of a tourism hub.
Community safety officers back,  a Hythe visitors centre/museum and an annual family event like the
old football on the mud or bed push.

Picturesque, safe
Too many charity shops. Decline of buses. Possible loss of ferry. Expensive place to
live. More diverse independent retail. Make Hythe more vibrant.

The village centre Car parks should be free the same as Totten Free car parking
the marina dibden bay port
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Village atmosphere. Little cafes. Historical buildings and nuture of Hythe. Sea front.
Various markets and similar events are great. Keep our open spaces between
communities to retain our country atmosphere and recreational facilities like Home
Farm ... in keeping with National Park. I.E. between Hollybank and Dibden.

Lidil ... way too dominating than I imagined. Doesn't fit in at all. Too late now I know.
Loss of parking and revenue from sale of carpark NOT being put back into our
community. No more retirement flats please. Way too many now.

Maybe something like small New Look/Next store in Hythe would help the community. Or children's
clothing/shoe shop. Housing for our younger people. 2/3 beds. Open the old Railway line into
Southampton - would be hugely beneficial for our community with increasing traffic on A326.

Hythe pier and waterfront. Too many charity shops, take aways, estate agents, rubbish, and parking problems.

A place for local talent to show off their creative work or to preform. The ground where the old
library was should be develop to provide a centre for this. It could also be hired out for events or for
locals to hire. There's no adequate facilities in this area for this and we deserve something which
would be an asset to our community.

The promenade
Hythe village centre
The ferry

Lack of police station or PCSO
No facilities for teenagers

Where it is
Lack of shops.The parking to many of the same shops.

All of the above .
The friendly people, the promenade, and the Marina Empty shops, High house prices, lack of car parking especially market day. A community Hall, a sports Hall & a better bus service for Claypits Lane.
Location, village atmosphere and friendliness Charity shops, parking and wasted area by the Pier . Deli, children’s paddling pool and later Ferry times especially at weekends.
Good butcher, good baker, greengrocer
Traffic free pedestrian area
Hythe ferry

Lidl in its location
Traffic  near Hythe Ferry
Noisy bang bang bang music St John's Hall

Good frozen foods shop
One way traffic through Hythe
Good(I stress "good") PCSOs to avert problems before they become crises

All of it Vandalism Policing
Water forest and village Love everything Poundshop

The water front. The unique Hythe village. Not being over crowded. Noisey speeding cars. Litter on the streets and open areas. To many charity shops. A dog friendly cafe in Hythe High Street.  Police on the beat. Cleaner streets.
waterside,forest,lidl state of roads,overgrown hedges,dog fouling whetherspoons,more shops,more  restaurants
So many good charity organisations and community spirit
Village atmosphere
Ferry

Politics
More business units
Charity Hub
Non political Parish Councillors

Shops, sea and friendly people Nothing I don't like A fiction bookshop

Local (non-chain) restaurants.
Ability to walk most places - freedom all the family.
The ferry.

Lack of "hanging out" places for teenagers.
Lack of 1st homes.
Failure to replace ACSO - community policing helps grease the wheels of local
interactions

Paddling pool (or splash park if cheaper).
Teenage outdoor hang out.
Amazon locker.

I adore the village atmosphere, it is a very friendly place to live.  The ferry access to
Southampton is so unique.  Plenty of ships coming and going. Too many retirement homes and not enough affordable housing for local youngsters. Free car parking
The village in is nice to walk around with some nice cafes.

The prom is lovely for adults and children.

Lots of enjoyable community events

No easy/quick  late night transport back from town - isolated

Not enough variety and mixed range shops in the village to keep me coming back to
shop. Price is also key.

No late night cafes that I can think of.

A better family pub (with kids facilities winter and summer)

Bigger clothes shopping facilities adults and children

Train station re-opened

The natural surroundings
The poor variety of shops and lack of affordable housing.
The increase in crime. More police, more PCSOs and more affordable housing a better variety of shops

Small, friendly community with a lot of things to do locally Shops closing, the amount of eateries and charity shops A good butchers in Hythe.  The train line to be reopened.

Community spirit, scenery and our great choice of pubs.
Lack of PCSO's/Police, thieves targeting the shops because they know there is no
police prescence and unruly kids causing mayhem.

More choice of clothing other than charity shops and Pebbles, PCSO's back again and better coverage
of CCTV.

The Hythe Pier and Ferry, The High Street, The Promenade
Woefully inadequate Bus Services, The buildings that occupy what was The Marsh (the
whole ugly, crumbling edifice needs to be bulldozed and regenerated!), Paid Parking

Free Parking to encourage visitors, Frequent daily local Buses (especially to, from, and around the
Hollybank Estate), Lower Business Rates to help small businesses.

Proximity to the sea
Proximity to the forest
Community events

Lack of variety of shops
No train line
Lack of affordable housing

Train connection to Southampton
Bed push or carnival
Music events

1). The floral displays.
2) The provision and maintenance of the play areas and council land.
3) The markets and Mistletoe Fayre.

1) Lack of policing.
2) Loss of the car park in St. John’s Street.
3) The poor condition of roads.  They look like patchwork quilts.

1) Visible Police/Community Safety Officers presence.
2) Continuation of the Waterside Arts Festival or something similar to it.
3) Hythe and Dibden in Bloom.

Watching boats on water. Traffic through village.  Loss of car parking.   Traffic on a326

Better bus links and free bus to soton shops from ferry
Few more independent shops bookshop stationery  butchers
Iceccream vendor or shop in marina
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